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Photo Viewer is an attractive, easy-to-use photo viewer that will open, show and organize any photo that is part of your photo collections. Features: Simple interface with a large view window Supports the BMP, JPG, PNG, TIF, DIB, CUT and more image formats. Ability to view photos in full screen, windows and on desktop. Mail/Messenger Viewer is a simple to use Windows based mail/message viewer which is an add-in for MS Outlook. This
is a much better alternative to the built-in Windows message viewer, and it also shows information from the EXIF header of the photos. It is very easy to use, and it even has an intuitive and very well designed user interface. Pic Picture is a picture viewer and organizer based on a fast and simple Windows shell add-in and supporting program. Pic Picture includes a fast and user friendly user interface that makes it ideal for browsing your own
pictures (folder tree) and images in other formats (JPEG, TIFF and GIF). Supported image formats include: JPEG, GIF, and BMP files. Photo Studio is a powerful yet easy to use image processing program. It allows you to crop, rotate, resize and edit your images in just a few clicks. Photo Studio contains lots of useful tools, including a basic image editor, advanced image effects and filters, an image batch processor, a simple to use layered image
viewer and more. Photo Magic, a very simple but powerful software that allows you to create amazing images from pictures. Photo Magic allows you to manipulate images just by the click of a mouse, applying more than 200 amazing effects to your pictures. Photo Magic is a very easy to use and powerful program, and a must have Windows program for every image lover. Photo Magic - Create Amazing Images from Pictures allows you to create
images from original pictures. You can apply the available 200+ amazing effects to your pictures, with just a simple click. Photo Magic contains tons of amazing features, such as resizing, rotating, cropping, zooming, rotating, watermarking, etc. Photo Magic - Create Amazing Images from Pictures allows you to create images from original pictures. You can apply the available 200+ amazing effects to your pictures, with just a simple click. Photo
Magic contains tons of amazing features, such as resizing, rotating, cropping, zooming

ThumbWin Download PC/Windows
✔ Generate thumbnails of all minimized windows ✔ Advanced keyboard shortcuts (ctrl+[key], ctrl+alt+[key] and many more) ✔ Configure which windows should be included in the thumbnails ✔ Hundreds of languages ✔ Support for multiple monitors ✔ Multithread processing: ThumbWin uses it's own thread to speed up the operation ✔ Set various image formats of the thumbnails ✔ Easy to use graphical and console interfaces (simple
menus) ✔ Very fast and stable. ✔ Unit tests and extensive testing ✔ Win7 / Vista / XP / 2000 / 2003 / 2008 / 2008 R2 (Minimum Windows XP) ✔ Detects all window sizes ✔ Supports all local keyboard layouts ✔ Working well with GTK and Windows UIE. ✔ Support for new window layout, Metro UI and Windows 8 ✔ Works with the new Windows 8 Start Screen ✔ Incremental thumbnails ✔ Detects all window types (Desktop, Sticky,
Covering, Desktop Bar, Ribbon,...) ✔ Small sized thumbnails ✔ Generate thumbnails of any program or any process ✔ Multiple pages thumbnails on multi-monitor/virtual desktop environment ✔ Scale window thumbnails with pictures ✔ Set universal options for all windows ✔ Generate thumbnails in tray icon mode ✔ Support for Alt-Tab and Ctrl-Tab ✔ Thumbnails of windows on different virtual desktops ✔ Thumbnails with different
desktop background ✔ Shows all windows of all applications ✔ Supports special/hidden windows like Windows Taskbar, Network List,... ✔ Work well with Russian or any other languages ✔ ThumbWin Features: ✔ Generate thumbnails of all minimized windows ✔ Generate thumbnails for all programs / windows ✔ Supports different sizes (size, width, height) of thumbnails ✔ Generate Thumbnails of all windows on different virtual desktops
✔ Supports all local keyboard layouts ✔ Easy to use graphical and console interfaces (simple menus) ✔ Lots of configuration options ✔ Generates thumbnails of only minimized windows ✔ Generates thumbnails of only active windows ✔ Generates thumbnails of covered windows ✔ Generates thumbnails of windows you have written in Dock or Menu Bar ✔ Generates thumbnails of windows a69d392a70
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ThumbWin PC/Windows
ThumbWin is a handy, very easy to use tool designed to generate thumbnails of all the windows that are minimized on your desktop. You can configure different settings like keyboard shortcuts, thumbnail size, and which programs should be excluded from the thumbnails. All thumbnails are created by using a previously generated thumbnai... Handy Taskbar Tweaker is a must have tool for all windows users. It allows to resize and change the
order of your taskbar items. Moreover, this tool can resize icons in a program windows. Program Features: - It can be used with any application - Option to hide, resize, move, set icon size or color of taskbar - Menu items can be moved to the right or left side of the taskbar - Drag and drop items in the taskbar - You can add / remove taskbar items at runtime - You can move menu... Handy Taskbar Tweaker is a must have tool for all windows
users. It allows to resize and change the order of your taskbar items. Moreover, this tool can resize icons in a program windows. Program Features: - It can be used with any application - Option to hide, resize, move, set icon size or color of taskbar - Menu items can be moved to the right or left side of the taskbar - Drag and drop items in the taskbar - You can add / remove taskbar items at runtime - You can move menu items to the right side...
ThumbWin is a handy, very easy to use tool designed to generate thumbnails of all the windows that are minimized on your desktop. You can configure different settings like keyboard shortcuts, thumbnail size, and which programs should be excluded from the thumbnails. ThumbWin Description: ThumbWin is a handy, very easy to use tool designed to generate thumbnails of all the windows that are minimized on your desktop. You can
configure different settings like keyboard shortcuts, thumbnail size, and which programs should be excluded from the thumbnails. All thumbnails are created by using a previously generated thumbnai... Handy Taskbar Tweaker is a must have tool for all windows users. It allows to resize and change the order of your taskbar items. Moreover, this tool can resize icons in a program windows. Program Features: - It can be used with any application Option to hide, resize, move, set icon size

What's New In?
Its very easy, just select several windows from Windows Taskbar and click ThumbWin icon, the tool will generate thumbnails of all windows and save them on your desktop. ThumbWin Functionality: - There are many settings to customize thumbnails, like thumbnail size, number of lines in the line, positions of thumbnails, keyboard shortcuts, images that should be excluded from the thumbnails, files that should be excluded from the thumbnails
and much more. - Taskbar's thumbnails will be automatically synchronized with the thumbnails of the selected windows, so you just need to pick several window from the taskbar. - In addition to that, the thumbnails can be generated when the window is minimized. - ThumbWin have a smart.NET socket for server/client communication that lets the server read the parameters of the application, view the window list, get the thumbnail and any kind
of additional information of the application that you need. So you can access all the information of the windows that are selected to generate thumbnails. Supported Platforms: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 Requirements: The application is published as a free and open source software. However the source code is not available UppiWin is a very easy to use tool designed to generate customizable windows that have buttons
on the right,left, top or bottom of the window. UppiWin Description: Its very easy, just select several windows from Windows Taskbar and click UppiWin icon, the tool will generate windows with customizable buttons on the sides, top or bottom of the windows and you can customize the positions of the buttons and size of the buttons. UppiWin Functionality: - There are many settings to customize the appearance of windows, like positions of
buttons, size of buttons, scrollbar for buttons, images, backgrounds, borders, and much more. - All the windows will have the same format with customizable buttons on the sides, top, or bottom of the windows. - The size of buttons can be changed in pixels, percentage, or in this case percentage of width and percentage of height. - In addition to that, the windows with buttons will have customizable scrollbars for the buttons. - ThumbWin have a
smart.NET socket for server/client communication that lets the server read the parameters of the application, view the window list, get the thumbnail and any kind of additional information of the application that you need
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System Requirements For ThumbWin:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 (64-bit) CPU: Intel Core i3 or higher (2 GHz or faster) Memory: 4 GB RAM Video: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 or AMD Radeon HD 5770 or higher DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 40 GB available space Additional Notes: The ATI Radeon HD 5770 card only runs on Windows 8.1. Recommended: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8,
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